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----ADVERTISEMENTS, .. --..................... 
ANDREW V. Y. RAYMOND, D. D .. , LLe D, Presidt1nt. 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, .N.Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.-The mmal.Classical 
Course, includiag FJ'e!lcll and German. .Af.ter Soplloruore year 
the work is largely elective. 
2. Ceurse Leading t() the Degree of B.S. -·The modern lan· 
~uagas &re substituted for the ancient, and the amount of 
\Iathematics and English studies is increased. After the 
::iophomore year a large list of .electives is offered. 
I •. -'Course Leading tG the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs from 
the A.. B. course chieJty in the omission of Hreek and the sub-
:it~tution therefor of additional -work in modern languages and 
iClence. 
4. · ~taneral Course leading til th• Degree ef B. E.-This com~se 
b Intended to ghe the basis of an engineering education, in-
--eluding the :fundamental principles of all special branches o:t 
··the profession, a knowledge of lwth Fre11ch and German, and a 
·. full·course in English. _ 
_ 1. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-Thls differs 
•. from course 4: in ~ubsl;itllting special work in Sanitary Engi-
. neering for some ot the General Engineering studies. 
8. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree. of B. E.- Thi3 
·-dUfers f~om course 4: lu substituting special. work in Electricity 
•nd its applications, in place of some of the Ge11era.l Engineer-
in~ atudies. This course is offered in co-ope1·ation with the 
·Edison General Electr-ic Company~ 
7. G1•nduat~ CotW3~ in Engin,tring L.-ad·in:o to tll.e 
Degree of o. E.-A C(}Urse of one year offered t() graduates 
•f eourse·s 4, 5 or 6. · 
There are als~-. specta.l courses tn .Analytical Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalo~ues or for special 
information. address 
BENJAMIN II. RIPTON, Dean of the Colleg·e, 
Schenectally, N.Y. 
DEP A-RTJJIENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical C.:.ll•a:-•.-R,.gular 'rerm begins Septem-
bar 23, 1~02, and close!! 1\'[ay 5, 1~03. Instruction by Lectures, 
&ecltatlone, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Praetical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory- advanta~es ex<~ellent. 
Catalogues and circll.lars containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
Alb&nJ. Law !c.hooL-Tbie department of th.., university is 
lecated at Albany, near the State (.,apitol. It occupies a build-
in~ wholly devot&d to its use. 'rhe course leading to the de-
gre" of LL • .B .• , is two years, each year is divided into two 
semesters. · 
Expenses,-1\fatriculation tee, $10; tnition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
W. R. D.A. VIDSON, Secy. ALBANY, N. Y, 
.ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in All>any Medical Colleg-e Building. Twenty-
second annual session opened Monday, Oct 6, 1902. For cata-
logue and information a.ddreas 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secret~tl'y, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
':F. C. KRUEGER & 00. : 
. ·"'· 
THE lJP·T·O·DATE 'GROOERY 
HOUSE. ~- -~ ~ ~ if ~ · ., 
• PULL AND COMPLETE LINE 'OF 
GROCERIES AND PltOVISION;S ... 
FRUIT ANiD VEGETABLES IN 
THEIR SEASON: .. 
142&144 STATE ST. 
Dr ·St. Elm·o N·~ C·oetz 
-DENTIST~·-
Rooms 7 & 8 Lol'raine :Block State k Clinton Si 
Schenectady. N.Y. 
JOHN --II .. KATTREIN 
ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER 
4:5 1\'IAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
Steel and Copper Plate 
Engraving and Printing. 
College Statione:ry., 
Class Invitations, EJtc. 
)Qtercolleg.iata ~tt\ps and Gowns, 
~OTTRE'LL & ·~tE.ONA'R'D, 
ALBANY, N.Y. . 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
WILSON DAVIS 
Mer~hant T·ailor. 
237 State ~lt.~ Scl1enectady, N .. 'W .. 
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....... ,~........,...!"!-.".~ ........ , ADVERTISEMENTS.~-
<0QE: <9E:n E:YC0f\, 
A.L:S.ANY, N. Y. 
P 0 SIT IV ELY FIR E-P R 0 0 F 
Europea 11 1•1a n ~ 
lVIost A.ttrac-th·e Hotel in New Yor!;; Stale:>. 
Neal' ~TATE UAPITOL and otht>r places -of interest. 
Rsstaurant and Urill Special Features. 
Orehl'stra l\1 usic d nring Pveni n~ <1iu IH'I'. 
I.ong Di.:5ta.nl'e Telephone i u every ruom. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
------·------<----~------------------------------
eo e <9HE e e • 
l~dlisen1 llei(el~ 
SCHENEOTA I>Y, N. Y. 
'1.,/w L,v·ge.~t and Be8t Appointed I-Iofel 
in the City. 
lfe:tilqn:-H'tf'rs f,;r Sons nnd Fri~~n.JH of Ol:l Uraion, 
T'ouri~t:-~ and ComnH~reia! Tnt Vt'l~:.r::-:, 
I~OWBh ~~it RSSWRURRDW. 
llroad.,vny nnd lHairten Lane, 
.A Ll3ANY, N. Y. 
Ct~JTLEMEN ONLY, 250 ROOMS 
LADIES' RESTAUltANT AT'£ACH:J!,:D. 
WIIJLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
A.NNEX--507 ~ 509 .BROADWAY. 
DO VOU KNOW 
That the best way to secure a position as tea.(ht 
is to register in the 
ALBA NV 
"1' E A. C II E R. 8' 
AGENCY? 
If you do not know this, ~!lend for o:tr Illustrated BX>klet 
nnd learn what \ve ean do fer you. 
\Ve have been especially suceeosful in finding pos1tlclls fot• 
inexperience• I teadlet'B~ and we are ttl ways glad to ebroll' the 
n:tmcs of young men or woJHen who :we just a~out to gradu• 
ate ft~om college. No ag~nc.u i1t tht! connt1·y has .do11e m,ore for 
SUCh iN,·~hP.rs than ours, f!?Hl We Can Ul~f.lnubtedbJ l•e of Sf!1"1..~ice to 
you if .1/'ilr. are rzwthfiell ·to do gnod wotk. W c sha lllJe g-la(l to hear 
ft•om yo>ll awl will m.e our b~~;t effor-ts iu your l.Jehalf if you 
give us the opportunity. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor, 
81 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY, N.. Y. 
IJ<'i?Cor?'P..·.pondence is invited. 
A1nerican Montl1ly Revie\v of Reviews 
'How Can I Keep Up \Vith the Times? 
IT is, pretty hard to keep well informed on the poloitiea l new11, tho s~ienti1ic news, the litcrm·y news, tlJC educational move mei1ts, the great lmsiness develO}lnJents, the hundrecla of intere.:;ting aud valu:tl.Jle artieles in til~ hnnrlreds of cx·\eHent 
nmgazin~s. About the only. way it ca.n be d011e by the average 
busy rnan and woman is to read a magazine like ''The Review 
of Re,views," an1l, as it is the ouly nwgazine ot the sort, it i:;a 
good thing to send $2.50 for a ~-ear's sulH:>cription • 
PHl~SIDEN'r ItOOSEVELT savs: 
''I k'lOW that throug~h it.:J columns views have been ptc-
sente(l to me that I eouhl not otlwrwise ll:tve had aecess to; lJe 
cause all earnest and thoPghtful men, no matter how widely 
their iclea~ diverge, are given free utt(~rance in its columns." 
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER GLEVJ£LAN D says: 
'~ I consider it a very vulua.l.Jle adttition to my library." 
The Review of Revie\vS Co. 
13 As tor Place, New ¥ orli:. 
READ THE REVIEW OF REV!EWS. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.": 
-oi 
Spccial.attention always givcu to students by 
C. GOETZ, Tailor, 
3 Oe11tr:~l Arca<.le. SOEIE~EUTADY, N. Y. 
E. C. Hartley, Grocer. 
The Supplying of Frn.tPrnity Houses 
a ~pecialty. }'nll line of Tobaeco 
anJ Cig~u·H. 
<301-603 UNION STHJ~ET. 
For Hats, Ca:ps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Ktc., go to 
L. 'l\ CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
Ileadquarters fot· Stetson and l{nox Hats. 
~----------------------------------------------
~. ~·. m~@ fYe:efl, 
First Class Photographel" 
All Branches. • • • 
229 STATE Sl.' SCHENECTADY, N I Y. 
·. ~··· . 
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·--ADVERTISEMENTS.-·-
A. FIXED PRICE 
a ere, means that figures on all goods offered are 
adju&ted to the Lowest N oteh consistent vvith Good 
Value. 
Quality too i~ fixed to n certain High Staudard. 
Belo\V that it is 11ever permitted to go. .lVI any times 
it is much above it. 
OuR OFFERING oF .... 
SUITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER. 
Is remarkable for the Excellence of tbe Goods 
and the Smallness of Prices. 
MASON, The l'ailor. 
14 JAY STHEI~T. 
@~errfe~ f. ~F-isl"lfi$, 
•• .{{lsrG~@IF.lt <f)aif0r .. 
2 N. PEARL ST. 2d FLOOR, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GOTO 
The Clare Photographic 
----- Par·lors-----
For High Grade 
Portraiture 
at Right Prices 
THE sgHEN&«TADY ~LOTHINg go .. -----=~ 
GIBSON. WALTON & HAGADORN, 
-THE LE.ADING-
One-Price Cash Clothiers Hatters 
and Gents' Furnishers. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
EDWIN POSSON'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
~OPPOSI'.rE VAN CURLER) 
BATHS· JAY STRE~~. 
Razors concaved anP. ho·ned, · 
' .t..- ... • .... "~. 
~ WNLKERZ' ~ 
PHARMACY. 
LORRAINE BLOCK, 
Corne1,. State and Clinton. 
Gorn.s in BT}d sss us. 
LARGE UNION FINS 
BICKELMANN'S, JEWELER, 
255 STATE ST. 
FRICE, 75 CENTS. 
BOOKMEN. 
Lincoln;s Birthday • 
• (i) 
o In the Romantic Comedy, • 
0 • 
® MADEMOISELLE LOUISE $ 
0 • 
0 • ®-------------- 8 
: Fri:lay, February 13, : 
® • 
• ,V. L. Roberts' Picturesque Colonial Dt·~ma, • 
0 • 
® "AT VALLEY FORGE." @ 
0 • 
@ l\1atinee at 2:15p.m. @, 
0 • 
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LANGTON'S CALL. 
Langton was returing frorn his usual nightly 
debauch. All evening he had been carousing 
with two congenial friends, who shared with 
hin1 a taste for conviviality, but they, being 
equally stup.ified had left him to find his way 
home alone .. 
It was a dismal night, with the fog hanging 
low between the houses and the rain dripping 
steadily from the roofs; Langton with coat 
collar turned up ~nd hat partly over his eyes 
\Vandered staggering up the side-walk cursing 
his hard luck with drunken stupidity, for com-
ing out on such a night. His benumbed brain 
was not capable of grasping any facts ; he 
stumbled past a brightly lighted hotel but did 
not see it. He passed on. 
* * 
:k .
* 
I 
* 
1\'liss Glendon happened to be up late that 
night answering an accumulated- correspon-
dence. Having completed her task she sat 
musing by the fire before retiring. She was 
viewing the past few months with rather pain-
ful retrospection. It was only a short tin1e 
before that her engagen1ent had been announ-
ced to Forsythe Langton, and yet, he seeln-
ed to be growing more wild and thoughtless 
every day. She had hoped that her influence 
would have turned hirn frotn his downward 
path but he seerned to forget his promises to 
her as soon as he got out of her sight. "Ah, 
well, " she sighed to herself, blushing slightly, 
" we will soon be married and then he will 
have to reform." She estimated her powers 
to her own satisfaction. 
Miss Glendon was startled out of her reverie 
by the sound of some one coming up the front 
steps. She sat upright and turned a trifle pale. 
She was alone, except for her little sister sleep-
ing up stairs. Who could be there? The 
steps seemed to be stealthy. One thought 
possessed her n1ind. :Burglars! She crossed 
the room quickly, and opening her father's 
desk, took out a revolver. Its harrell gleamed 
in the red firelight and she trembled at the 
thought of what she might do the next moment. 
She stood waiting, her heart beating· loudly, 
Suddenly there was a crash and the door burst 
open. 'fhe hall \Vas dark; she could only dis-
tinguish a crouching form whose attitude and 
appearance did not reassure her. ''Who are 
you?" asked Miss Glendon in an unsteady voice. 
For answer the figure began slowly to rise and 
then came a little forward. A thousand 
thou~hts flashed through her brain; she began 
to be terrified. Her little sister's, as well as her 
own safety were at stake. She decided. 
''Stand, or I shoot,'' she said in clear, but un-
natural tones, at the same tin1e bringing the 
pistol up until it pointed at the man's breast. 
He advanced, there was a blinding flash, a loud 
report and the figure fell headlong into the 
room. 
It took son1e minutes for Miss Glendon to 
recover her self-possession. \Vhen she did she 
seemed to note something fatniliar about the 
strangely inert thing which lay across the room 
from her; the blood ebbing from a wound over 
its heart was staining the carpet. She crossed 
the room and bent over the 1notionless form .. 
She put her hand over its heart; it had stop-
ped beating. Then, to cease the flow of blood 
she decided to turn the corpse over. Not with-
out shuddering she gently raised him and laid 
him on his back. 1'hen, she screamed and fell 
back: the staring, sightless eyes that she look-
ed into were those of her lover! 
* * * * * 
Those who came next day found the dead 
guarding the dead. 
THE OONCORDIENSIS. 
/· 
\~} ARTHUR LEE BENNING. 
The death of Benning occurred at his home 
in Clyde, N. Y., on Friday the 6th. He ·was 
doing his work on the preceding 11onday, 
though not feeling v:ell. By order of Drs. 
Towne and Pearson l1e was carried home on 
\Vednesday. He was accompanied by B. ,V. 
Roy. H. A. -Pierce, 'o3, and J. F. Putn1an at-
tended his funeral. 
Benning was of the class of 1904 and a tnein-
her of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity. He had 
.a quiet manner but an impressive personality, 
so that he was a well"known member of the 
College. He was reporter for ''the Gazette'' 
from the time he entered college in r 900. 
This paper prints a glowing tribute to him on 
account of his good and faithful work and his 
sterling qualities of character, \vhic.h is given 
in full in another column. 1.,he staff of the 
Gazette sent a handsome wreath of flowers for 
his burial. 
Benning's character was noted for honesty, 
conscientiousness, faithfulness, truth and jus" 
tice. He vvas preetninently a 'vorker, support-
ing himself through his college course. His 
death was caused by typhoid fever which read-
ily attacked a constitution weakened by over-
work and consequent lack of sleep and regular 
healthful exercise. lie seemed to be one who 
constantly exerted the highest activity of his . 
abilities. I:-Ie was a pron1inent 1nan on the 
t1·ack team, and was on the staff of the'' Con-
. cordiensis." His associates of the press had 
predicted a brilliant career for hin1. 
He was an only son, and leaves a bereaved 
family of father and n1other and a younger 
sister, \vhom he had in tended to educate after 
llis graduation. 1'he whole College joins the 
family in mourning his loss. 
Resolutions of the Class of 1904. 
Whereas, Divine Providence has retnovc d 
from our number Arthur L. Benning, and 
Whereas, 1.,his loss is keenly felt by the 
college, especially by his classmates to w hon1 
his associations and friendship remain cher-
ished, be it 
Resolved, That we, the class of 1904, 
herein express our deep solTO\-V and regret 
for the loss o£ our fellow classmate Arthur 
L. Benning ; and be it also 
Resolved, 1~hat we tender our heartfelt 
sytnpathy to his bereaved fan1ily, whose hopes 
have been centered in the l,ife so suddenly 
taken ; and to his fraternity, who have 
lost a loyal and beloved brother. And be 
it also 
Resolved, 'fhat a copy oCthese resolutions 
be sent to his family and to his fraternity. 
ELBERT V. l\1ULLENEAUX. 
W. H. GUARDENIER. 
CLAUDE N. J3ROWN. 
Committee on resolutions 
for class of 1904. 
Resolutions of the Delta Upsilon 
Fraternity. 
'Vhereas, God in his infinite wisdom and 
mercy has taken from our midst our beloved 
brother Arthur Lee Benning, humbly sub-
mitting ourscl res to the will of an all-wise 
Providence, we do hereby resolve 
. That we take this means of expresstng 
our deep sorrow for our loss, and .of tender-
ing our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
fatnily for the loss of their dear one, and be 
it further 
R.esolved, 1,hat a copy of ·these resolutions 
be sent to the afflicted fatnily, that they be 
placed in the daily papers and also inserted 
in the m.inutes of our fraternity. 
L. 'r. HuNT. 
E. H. RIDER. 
E. ]. ELLENWOOD. 
VESPER SERVICE. 
The attendance at the Vesper Service last 
Sunday was very large, despite the storm. 
After prayer by Prof. I-I off man. President Ray-
mond gave one of his practical talks, dwelling 
I 
t1,. 
I 
t1, ·'' 
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espe,cially upon the cooperation between man 
and God in all so-called human achievement. 
He showed that all material progress had come, 
from man's understanding.of the laws of nature 
and his obedience to them. By obedience hebe-
conles master of physical forces and uses them. 
In regarding the laws that govern these forces, 
he is helpless before them. The same princi-
ple obtains in the tnoral and spiritual world. 
''rhe forces that make for righteousness are 
under law. Only as 1nan obeys these laws, do 
theses forces become his servants. Refere11ce 
\vas made to the laws controllingtnental energy, 
especially the law of habit. 
President Raytnond spoke finally of the 
judgment passed upon all n1an's ·work by the 
demands of reality. Only that abides which is 
genuine, thorough. Every day that is super-
ficial, pr~tentions unreal, will be swept away. 
'rhis is because we are \vorkers together with 
God and only that which he approves can stand. 
It is impossible to give n1ore than a brief out-
line of the address which was full of suggest-
ions bearing upon every day work in college. 
LIBRARY-CHAPEL. 
It has always been a source of much pleas-
ure and gratification to the students of Union 
to be able to show \Vith the changing years 
marked improvements in and about the col-
lege. Incidentally it pleases others also, but 
to the ones who are privileged to enjoy the 
new conditions, it is especially grateful. 
\Vith th~ ne\Y era which is dawnino· at Union 
b ' 
the desires of the student along certain 1 ines 
have been to a high degree appeased if not 
entirely satisfied. Naturally et1ough, as a 
resu_It of new and better changes, ideas will 
come even to the foolish and inexperienced, 
and, when proceeding fron1 a loyal spirit, 
should be expressed. 
rl'he renlova1 of the library from its pres-
ent location to I\'Ie1norial Hall leaves a vacant 
roorn which to the student mind has many fi11e 
possibilities. To most of those who have 
been accustomed to spend a great part of 
the time there, the large, well-lighted win-
dows, the high ah·y ceilings and the very 
atmosphere which seems to surround the 
place n1ake it suitable but for one thing-a 
chapel. Chapel is of interest to all students 
in one way or another, but the character of 
this interest is determined in a large way by 
assoc1at1ons. Imp,ressions cannot be made in 
this case by nae1~e thinking and imagination. 
There n1ust be son1ething more material to 
show to the student for what purpose a chapel 
is intended. 
The present library, lighted with stained 
glass windows to set off to the fullest advani 
tage the Gothic style of architecture, fitted 
with appropriate seats, and containing the 
other accessories necessary to a place of 
worship, n1ight weH be called a chapel, and 
called such with pride. Under such condi-
tion the feelings· .experienced by those who 
are expected to spend a fe\v minutes each 
morning in dev-otion might be different. 
Certainly the present library is worthy of 
son1ething n1ore than to be a receptacle for 
biological, botanical and other specimens 
of antiquity. 
BASKET BALL. 
Rochester defeats Union by a score 
of 28-s. 
Last Saturday the Union basket ball team 
journeyed to R<>chester and there n1et defeat 
at the hands of the home tean1 to the tune of 
28 to 5· 
The gan1e was characterized by fast and fu-
rious playing and the fact that De Mallie and 
Olmstead played indoor foot-bali n1ade it diffi .. 
cult for the umpLres to make it a clean game. 
In the first half the Rochester forwards lo5t 
their opponents and made four baskets in 
about as many minutes. Earle made the field 
goal for Union in this half and Andy threw 
one foul. 
' ) 
I 
1 
I 
I 
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In the second half Union surprised Roches-
ter by playing a defensive game., Rochester 
scored first and imtnediately after that Earle 
threw the last goal for Union. Rochester 
scored but 6 points in this half. 
Dr. Pollard did himself credit by providing 
good entertainment and accommodations. 
The line up was as follows : 
Rochester. Union. 
Hoga-n ......•..•........•..•................................. And'erson 
right forward 
Hallock .•.....•.......•..•......................... o ••••••••••••••• Ea.rle ~ 
left forward 
De IV! ollie ........... ,,, •................................... Olmstead 
center 
Love ....•............... ~ ....•................................. Gagen I 
left guard 
Wolcott ......................................................... l{luge 
right guard 
Referee J. W~ H. Pollard, M. D. Umpires, Staeber, 
Union, '03, and mtrclay, Lafayette. Final score, 28-5 in 
favor of Rochester. 
CHAPEL MEETING. 
Meeting opens with President Bolles in the 
chair. 
Parker announces that the election of Asst. 
Track Manager is due and that McCon1bs 
and Cool of the Junior class have registered. 
It is moved and carried that the student body 
proceed to election. 
Capt. Griswold announces that practice will 
begin in the cage for the Varsity. Practice 
will be 1?-eld Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
3: 45, and on Saturday at 2 :3o. 
Gulnac criticizes the Junior Hop committee 
on the lack of hops this year and particularly 
the absence of any hop this term. Watson 
voiced the sentiments of the committee by 
stating the difficulties encountered this term 
and that the committee would like to see 
the hops supported by the students as college 
affairs. 
Howe announces that the first rehearsal of 
the Dramatic Club for its new piar will ~e 
held in Sillilnan Hall at 4:30 Monday after-
noon. He also announces that any absences 
fron1 rehearsals of the rnusical clubs will be 
regarded as resignations. 
'l'he result of election ·of Ass"t. Manager of 
. the track team is as follows : McCombs 31, 
Cool 28. McCombs is therefore declared 
elected. 
Fenster speaks of the necessity of haying 
more candidates for places on the debating 
team·. Rutgers is sure to send a fine team up 
here and competition is necessary.. Hunt also 
speaks on this subject. 
Pres. Ollnsted announces a meeting of the 
Junior class after chapel meeting. 
Adjourned. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
The seeond semester 'began on Wednesday, 
the 4th. inst. 
H. R. Merrill (Cornell) of Schenectady, New 
York, has entered the Senior Class. The new 
students enrolled in the Junior class are: 
William S. Throop, Port Gibson, N .. Y., Ar-
thur E. LaMarche, Plattsburg, N.Y., E. R. 
Bootey, Jamestown, N.Y., J. \V. VanAllen, 
(Hamilton) Carthage, N. Y., Montgomery P. 
Biggan, Albany, N. Y., James ,V. Sutton, 
Oswego, N. Y., John E"' Diefendorf, Albany, 
N. Y., lVIiles R. Frisbie, Elmira, N. Y. 
T'he Seniors are hearing l\1r. Tracey on 
'' Corporations,'' the Dean on ''Procedure,.'' 
while Mr. Parker on " Bailments, '' Mr. Bat-
tershall on "Elementary Law" occupy the 
attention of the Juniors. 
'The Trustees have recently caused a new 
heater to be installed in the Junior roon1, tak-
ing the place of two rather ancient stoves that 
formerly graced that apartment. It is no long-
er nec·essary for the Seniors to throw books at 
one another during lecture hours in order that 
they might be kept warm by the exercise inci-
den~q,l to ~~ch ~ ~p~a.~q gf regulations. 
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Sunday, Feb. 15. 
5 p. m.-Vespers, Y. M. C. A. 
Monday, Feb. 16. 
4· 30 p. rn.-!\1eeting of Soiree comtnittee. 
s.oo p. rn.-· Meeting of Concordienses 
Board. 
6.45 p. m.-Glee Club Rehearsal. 
7. 30 p. m.-Instrumental Club rehearsal. 
Tuesday, Fe b. 17. 
6.45 p. m.-J\1eeting ~f !\-'lission Study 
Class. 
7. I 5 p. 111.-Y. ~~. c. A. 
Friday, Fe b. ~o. 
Sophomore Soiree at Odd Fello·ws' Hall, 
State Street. 
STUDENT COMMENT. 
A comtni t tee was appointed sotne time ago 
to confer with Mr. Pond concerning a skating 
rink on the catnpus. Up to the time this issue 
of the Concordiensis went to press no man of 
this comtnittee had taken any steps toward 
such a conference. "Vhy is this so ? rro have 
a rink for the few week.s left to winter may be 
advisable, but even in that case as a matter of 
courtesy the con1n1ittee should officially notify 
the Asst. Treasurer. 
It seen1s rather ill-ad vised to give up holding 
a Junior Hop this term. If anything these 
dances should be the more strongly emphasized 
this year because of the disadvantages under 
which the Soiree Con1mittee has labored and 
the Senior Ball comtnittee undoubtedly will 
labor. 
Organizations in college, which have no re-
cognition from the student body, should be very 
careful how they are advertised or commented 
on in press notices. It is not just that they 
should be n1entioned as the Union College 
society, club, tean1, etc., etc. There have 
been too many examples of the pernicious 
effects of a lack of recognition, either through 
carelessness or through intent, to pose as a re-
cognized organization. 
\Vhy should the students be thoughtful of 
their obligations to their class and college ? 
Why should all subscriptions and assessments 
be paid promptly? \Vhy not wait until every-
thing fai1ls or just flickers along because of lack 
of aid in. the form of money ? )Vhy nut let all 
the teams, clubs, associations be disbanded ? 
\Vhat if they do foster college spirit, make col-
lege better and brighter, broader and fuller for 
every man in it? 
What if they do attract new students? 
What if they bring the name of the college in-
to places to which it had never before pene-
trated? Vvhy? 
Until the lavatory in the gymnasium was 
renovated and put in first class condition, the 
clamour was loud and long on the part of many 
of the students because the toilet roorps were 
not in tlle best of condition. 
Now that through the generosity of our 
treasurer, Mr. Bailey, the lavatory has been 
put in :good order, it would seetn perfectly 
prQper that the students would appreciate this 
and refrain from giving expression to poetic 
inspirations on the walls and closets. 
As a matter of fact, the ren1edy of this evil 
lies very largely in the hands of the upper-
classn1en. It is reasonable to presume that a 
man who has spent two years in college has 
outgrown such acts of vandalism and the exer-
tion of bn t little authority would be sufficient 
to pre"Vent freshmen from practicing prep. 
school tricks on college property. 
'Valter E. Hays, 1902, Medic 1905, James 
W. White, Medic, 1905, and Clinton B. Hawn, 
1903, :Thiedic, 19o6, were -visitors at the Phi 
Delta 'Theta House last week. 
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Since our last issue the Great Shadow has fallen across 
our pathway and has hidden from our sight our friend 
and co·worker, Arthur Lee Benning. To his fellow 
students Ms death comes as a great shock, a deep- per· 
sonal letss. We seldom measure the extent to which 
otu interests are bound together, how the thousand 
and one strands of a college course are crossed and 
in.ter\voven. It is only on rare occasions such as this, 
\vl1en Death steps in and with sudden and relentless 
fingers rends the web of our fellowship in the CQllege 
community, that we are brought face to face -vvith this 
great problem of college life. 
\Ve would that we might fully voice all the sorrow 
felt by the students, that we might show ho:~.v ltis loss 
affects so many lines of college activity, but the -words 
fail to come at our bidding. As a member of this 
board he. always displayed a rare faithfulness and 
devotion, per~£orming his .duties with promptness and 
manifesting no little talent. 
In the Schenectady ''Gazette" of the 6th inst., there 
appeared an editorial which expresses far better than 
. we can the esteern in which he was held. We take 
; the liberty to reproduce it in ft1ll : 
For the .first time in the history of The Gazette, 
;.death has entered its family and taken one of its 
:members. That Arthur Lee Benning has passed into 
· ~the great beyond comes as a deep personal bereave· 
ment to those who ·have worked with him and had 
come to love him well. The shock .is .intensified by 
its suddenness. As recently as last J\.Ionday evening 
he was in his place, doing llis work as well .and 
conscienti<>usly as ever, although he complained of 
not being well. On Tuesday morning he was found 
to have typhoid fever and he was taken on Vv ednes-
day to his home in Clyde that he might receive the 
care and attention that only his family could give. 
Before Clyde was reached it ~vvas seen that he was very 
ill, much worse than had been supposed, and after tbe 
end of llis journey was attained it became evident 
that his chances for recovery were slight, and yesterday 
morning the end came peacefully, Death was due to 
typhoid fever, His constitution was not a strong one, 
and the attempt to do the work he had set out for him· 
self weakened it still further, so that when the dis-
ease came on him he was unable to throw it off. 
1\fr. Benning was 20 years old . and a student at 
Union college, being a member of the junior class. 
He was popular with his college mates, as well as with 
all who knew him, and a gloom has been cast over 
the college by his untimely death. He was a member 
of the Delta Upsilon fraternity, one of the editorhll 
staff of the Concordiensis, and a prominent member 
of the athletic team. As a student he was a hard 
worker, yet not one of those men who have no thought 
but for the marks they may obtain and the prizes 
they may win. There is every reason to believe th~t 
had he Hved he would have been among the men 
whom a college proudly numbers on its roster of 
eminent graduates. 
But after his family it is his associates on The 
Gazette who most keenly feel his death. l-Ie came 
to The Gapette in September, I goo, a mere boy of 18, 
who had graduated from the Clyde High school, and 
worked at the printer's case to earn money to give 
him a start towards a college education. For nearly 
two years and a half he has been one of The Gazette's 
reportorial staff, being etnployed evenings and an 
occasional afternoon, while college was in sessiou, and 
steadily during the summer. In these two years and 
a half he developed into a man of remarkable ver· 
1', 
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satility · and had every promise of taking high rank 
as a newspaper man. The public -which. always sees 
the newspaper as a wl1ole and not the individual 
work, will best reme.mber him by the reports of 
the State League baseball games played on Island 
Park last summer. It is no exaggeration to say 
that they were the best baseball stories ever published 
in a Sdtenectady newspaper, interesting even to those 
who cared nothing for basebaH. 
Nor was this his only line of excellence. He was 
a man who could be depended on to do Rnything 
asked of him and to do it well. lie has left a void 
that can never be filled .. 
Of his personality, it is hard for those who appre-
ciated its rare quality to speak. Honest, conscientious, 
faithful, true, just, without a bit of sham and himself 
a hater of pretence., alway!; cheerful, although he 
was carrying a heavy load, always ready to help 
another to do his and more than his share of what-
ever might need to be done ; such men are too uncom· 
mon for one to die and not be sincerely mourned. 
The death of any young man of such promise 
and such attainments is a matter for general regret, 
but in his case it seems tllat some curious chance of 
fate must have caused the wrong man to be taken. 
His father, bereft of his only son, his mother, her-
self an invalid who must lose the stay of her de-
clining years, the younger sister, whom he had 
intended to educate when he had finished his college 
career, these three remain to wonder why he should. 
be taken and another left. For them, as well as for 
all who knew him, there is sorrow and bitterness 
of heart now, to be in time replaced by the men1ory 
of a good and noble life, and the thought that " after 
life's fitful fever, he sleeps well." For Arthur Lee 
Benning there is left only, in the words of the burial 
service, "' Dust to dust and ashes to ashes and his spirit 
unto the God who gave it. 
CA1\-1PUS NOTES. 
The excavations for the installatin of the 
heating plant in ~orth college is con1pleted. 
T'he lavatory facilities will be in North and 
:t\1iddle sections. As soon as Mr. Pond can 
complete his estitna tes they \Vill proceed with 
the carpenter and rnason work. 
1"'he recently quoted statement of op1nton 
by the A. I. E. E., adverse to the establish-
ment by the state of a State Electrical Labor-
atory, represents by no means a majority 
opinion, but is chiefly that of out of this state 
engineers whom the question does not concern. 
A majority of the letters received from mem-
. bers in this state cordiaUy endorsed the plan. 
The annual debate between Rutgers and 
Union will be held in Schenectady ·on the night 
of Friday, March 13th. 
The subject is : l{esolved, that it is for the 
public interest that every man should be able 
to do any lawful work at any rate of wages 
which may be agreed upon between himself 
and his en1ployer. 
The first trial for places will be held before 
a committee of the faculty on Feb. 18th. 
Chairman Sherrill has announced that there 
will be no Junior Hop this term, as it is impos-
sible to secure Yates' Boat House for the r 3th. 
inst., the only available date before Lent. 
The management has arranged for a track 
meet with Rutgers, to be held in New Bruns-
wick un !,fay 9th. 
1-Irs. A. V. V. Raymond entertained Bishop 
and 1V1rs. Sheldon M. Griswold February 7th. 
Covers were laid for ten. 
The apparatus covered by the generous 
gift of the G. E. Co., is beginning to come in. 
The first installn1ent is already here and tnore 
will follow during the year, as consigerable 
time is consurned in the manufacture of the 
machinery. 
L. F. IIeacock, 'o6, who ]eft college at the 
close of the fall tern1, has secured an excellent 
position on the staff of theN ews-Democrat of 
Canton, Ohio. 
Prof. Neil 1{. vVillian1s spent 1Ionday and 
Tuesday at Lynn, 1v1ass. l-Ie obtained some 
apparatus. 
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The Schenectady Illuminating company will 
furnish the ne·wly organized electrical dep~rt­
ment with_ primary power, that is 2300 volt 
alternating curre:nt, and a tap on the trolley 
circuit, which is soo volt direct current. A new 
switch board is to be built to accommodate this 
new source of power. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
Arthur II. Lawton, Union, 'oo, is located 
with the Ifudson River Electric Co. at Glens 
Falls, N.Y. 
Robert C. Yates, Union, 'o2, is situated at 
Coatesville, Pa. 
From the publication of the Chicago Univer-
sity School : 
The only change in the faculty is in the 
nature of an addition to the teaching force of 
the school. Mr. Philip Thornson, Union Col-
lege, A. B. and Harvard A. B., comes as in-
structor in English and declamation. Mr. 
'fhomson has had special preparations in Eng-
lish, was editor-in-chief of his own college week-
ly and has had two years practical experience 
in newspaper work, having been a contributor 
to the Boston ·rranscript and other papers. He 
has a hearty welcome to the University School. 
Vigorous efforts on the part of Rev,. John 
Calvin Knox, Union, 'go, who has been for 
some time, and is still, pastor of the Second 
Reformed Church at Rotterdam, N. Y., have 
resulted in the erection of a chapel in connec-
tion with the church. On l'uesday, Jan, 25, 
the chapel was dedicated by Rev. Mr. Knox 
amid impressive ceremonies at which addresses 
were given by local pastors. 
Rev. Nlr. Knox studied at Auburn and Union 
Theological Seminaries and is a very energetic 
worker in religious lines. 
LOCOMOTIVE NOVEL TIES 
OF 1904 
The present year will witness some very 
interesting developments in locomotion, both 
on land and sea. In June next Mr. F. B. 
Beh r hopes that . a portion of his 1\{anches-
ter and Liverpool IV[ono-Rail Electric Ex-
press Railway will be opened, and th~t cars 
will be running on it at 110 miles an · hour. 
Mr. Behr is introducing a bill next session 
for a I..Jondon to Brighton. n1ono-railway, 
which would take us down to the sea in 
half an hour. Many business n1en come 
up to town every day from London-by-the-
Sea, and a half-hour journey would g~eatly 
· add to the number. l\1any of the big rail~ 
way companies are electrifying portions of 
·. their lines, and by the close of 1903 trains 
. will be running by electricity. 1'he· Barmen· 
Elberfeld Suspended Electric Railway is to 
be opened by the German Emperor in June 
next. On this curious line-the only one 
of its kind in the world-the cars run under-
. neath the rails. Engineers, like the Athen-
ians of old, are always hankering after 
something new. 
There will be some novelties in ocean 
travel also. In May the first turbine-driven 
cross-Channel steamer ever built will com-
mence running bet ween Dover and Calais, 
an;d in August another turbine vessel will 
: be placed on the regular Newhaven-Dieppe 
i 
servtce. 
On these boats we shall not only travel 
faster, but we shall feel no uqpleasantness 
from the engines and propeller shafts-a 
present cause of much discomfort to poor 
sailors. In April the }llost po'Yerful-engin-
ed liner in the world will start running, 
namely, the North German Lloyd Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Zweite. She is expected to 
break many records on the Atlantic ferry._: 
London Chro11icle. 
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AGAINST COLLEGE ATHLETICS. 
. 
Apropos of nothing in particular, but merely 
as a good expression of sentin1ents which are 
const~ntly gaining ground atnong prominent 
educators the following views of Dr. James 
C. Gilchrist of th~ Univerity of Iowa are given. 
There is much good for thought in them es-
pecially the relation of athletics to undergrad-
uate morals. 
•' The devotee of college athletics,'' says Dr. 
Gilchrist, "is doomed to a pretnature death; 
he must fall behind in his studies or else work 
under such a ·strain that men tal as well as phy-
sical ruin is imrninent, his own moral character 
as well as as that of his associates must suffer, 
the moral and intellectual tone of his college 
must be lowered or at least seriously imperiled, 
by college athletics.'' 
Dr. Gilchrist holds the present college athle-
tics not amateur on account of training for the 
events, coaches and the charging of adtnission 
fees to the games. 
''If a man intends to devote his life to ath-
. letic pursuits, and keep up his training, as he 
must, he will damage himself beyond repay, it 
is true, but the catastrophe may be somewhat 
delayed. He will have acquired a large heart 
and blood-vessels, to say nothing of lungs that 
are out of all proportion to any legitimate need 
of his body. Sooner or later aneurisn1, valvu-
lar disease of the heart, pulmonary disease of 
various kinds, brain-leisons, hernia and other 
conditions are. sure to appear, and his death in 
all respects will be a pretnat ure one. Eut if a 
n1an trains three n1onths in a year, as our stu-
dents do, trains as a prizefighter of a profes-
sional athlete would, dropping it all at once at 
the close of the season, r~t~1rning to his for-
mer habits of life for nine rnQnths, his life is in 
peril. This is in no sense a theoretical state-
ment ; it is hard fact with ample proof at hand. 
How often have we seen young men trained in 
this manner taken ill with an ailment which the 
untrained man would take lightly, go down td 
death with scarcely a pretense of resistance. 
Suc.h work is n ·>t training, it is suicide." 
Intellectually, J)r. Gilchrist holqs training 
detrimental. It puts a tnan under an absolute, 
severe, unvarying rule of training. T~e eve-
nings which shoultl be given to recreation are 
required for study which a tired body forbids 
being very productive. 
From the viewpoint of n1orals, even the co-
eds are held to be seriously damaged by athle-
ticistn. Says Dr. Gilchrist : "\Ve t?-Ot only 
notice a serious mortal decadence in the athle-
tic himself, but to an even greater degree in 
. the whole student body or a sufficient number 
l 
to give character to the whole. They gradu-
ally aquire a careless dress, slangy and vulgar 
speech and coarseness of n1anner. This is bad 
enough in the case of young men, but.\vhen, as 
in "co-educational colleges, the young women 
show similiar characteristics, the aspect is de-
plorable. 1 have seen, and I doubt not.other 
colleges can duplicate it, young n1en at the thea-
tre in the evening, in the presence of women, 
in sweaters ; seen then1 walking in the streets 
,'in the same dress wlth young women and 
smoking a pipe ! 
"There is plenty of reason to hope and ex-
pect a change in the present methods, '' says 
Dr. Gilchrist. "Those of us who have had 
knowledge of the hurtful character of the cus-
totnary methods have something to answer for 
in keeping silent so long. Competition with an 
adversary in something that calls for mere 
bodily, muscular, physical endurance or capac-
ity ought to be suppressed,; Gatnes of all 
kinds, football~ base ball, tennis, cricket, some 
kinds of track performances, rowing, swinl-
ming, fencing, can be made perfectly satisfac-
tory, if the spirit of competition can be kept 
out of it. Let us have our fields for games and 
sports of all kinds, but let it be purely amateur ; 
no striving for records, no contests \vith other 
colleges, no exhibitions, no striving to excel iu 
feats that none but a professional acrobat 
co.uld find useful ; and, above all else, no train-
er:, no coach. This is not Utopian ;·it is not 
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a dream of the unattainable. Encourage 
every man and woman in the college, te:acher 
and students, to take such .exercise as his body 
needs and in such a way that does not unfit him 
for the pursuit of the object which n1ade h.in1 a 
student." 
A FRENCHMAN'S SURPRISE. 
!\f. Le Compte Robert de rviontesquiou-
Fezensac, here to lecture on French litera-
ture, met 'vith · a surprise the other day at a 
reception in New York. He was talking to 
a dainty little lady who spoke very good 
French. She was telling of the vast p ossi-
bilities in the English language, and, neglect-
ful of the fact that he in1perfectly understands 
the language, she gave him the following : 
•' A flock of girls is called a bevy, a bevy of 
wolves is called a pack, a pack of thieves 
is called a gang, a gang of angels is called 
a host, a host of fish is called a shoa.l, a 
shoal of cattle is called a herd, a herd of 
children is called a troop, a troop of part-
tridges is called a covey, a covey of beau-
ties is called a galaxy, a galaxy of ruffians 
is called a horde, a horde of coal is called 
a heap, a heap of oxen is called a drove, 
a drove of blackguards is called a n1ob, 
a mob of whales is called a school, a school 
of \Vorshipers is called a congregation, 
a congregation of engineers is called a corps, 
a corps of robbers is called a band, a band 
of locusts is called a swarm., and a swarm 
of people is called a crowd. 
M. le Compte asked the fair one to please 
write it out for him, as he 'vished to use 
a lexicon for purposes of translation. He 
tried it later and gave up in despair.-New 
York Times. 
A VALENTINE. 
Pray tell me, dear heart, of this thing called love, 
And what may its message mean 
'Tis a rustle of angels' wings from above, 
A glimpse of the golden sheen, 
Reflected from countless glories there 
In the land where we never have been. 
\Vhere the .grand halls ring as the bright host sing 
Of the land so fair, of its grass so green, 
Of its flowers rare, of its perfumed air, 
The land that we ne'er have seen. 
Believe me, dear heart, that this thing called love 
Is written ·in every line 
Of the songs of the angels far above, 
And deep in this heart of mine, 
And it is for thee to read thro' the door 
Of my heart all its letters fine, 
And give n1e the bliss of a joy like this 
Of the happier shore where the angels shine,. 
So I sing thee this song forever more, 
\Vilt thou be my valentine? 
--------·------
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BEING A GOOD FELLOW. 
Any sensible young 111an ought to know that 
he can't be up late nights abusing his stomach 
and be in full possession of his faculties for 
business the next day, says the Toledo Bee. 
And he ought to know, also, that a n1an n1ust 
be clear-headed and in full possession of his 
faculties to hold his own in the keen con1peti-
tion of life. Your "good fello\v " is popular 
for the time being, but when his .money is gone 
and he has lost his job and is on his uppers the 
"good fellow " business doesn't get hin1 any-
thing. It's ''poor fellow'' then. Another 
good n1an gone wrong, and'' the boys'' are 
ready to hail another ''good fello\v" who has 
the price. 
\Ve don't mean by this to say that "the 
boys" are mercenary. They don't altogether 
pass up a " good fellow '' when he goes broke, 
but it isn't the same. They say he hit the 
booze too· hard and couldn't stand the pace. 
1,hey feel sorry for him, but he is out of it. 
His good fellowship doesn't excus~ him even 
in the eyes of his friends for having thrown 
away his opportunity. 
The young n1an who gets the sleep his sys~ 
tern needs, is temperate in his habits, lives 
within his n1eans and shows up for work in the 
n1orning \vith a clear eye and active brain-
that's the n1an business men are looking for. 
They want en1ployes who1n they can trust. 
!laving worked hard and laid by acotnpetence, 
they \vaut to throw some of the burdens off 
and they won't throw the1n off on the e1nploye 
who is too rnuch of a ''good fellow." 
Cut it out, boys. There's nothing in it. 
There's a whole lot of nonsense in that "good 
fellow'' business. Yon can't fool the public 
very long by living beyond your means and 
keeping up appearances. 1.,here n1ust be a 
show-down sotne ti1ne or other, and that n1eans 
a loss of 5elf-respect and 1nany bitter experi~ 
ences. A_ll n1en will think more of you if you 
hold yourself in and don't try to live a w·ine ex· 
stence on a beer income. 
lVIany a bright and pron11s1ng business mart 
has failed because he tried to travel in too swift 
a class, whereas, had he lived within his means, 
he rnight :have becon1e a highly successful mer-
chant. 
The \Vorld doesn't give up its treasures easily. 
It isn't in the cards for all of us to be million-
aires, and mighty few of the ''good fellows" 
get into that class. It's better to earn your 
way first and go hunting for good tilnes, 
when you have reached the point where you 
can spare both the tin1e and the rnoney. Then, 
possibly, you'll have n1ore sense and have a 
different notion about what a good time is. 
-
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first we~tk in October and contin,H·~ until June. 
All the elassts are didttl-'t I iutu :-mall ~Peti<>IIS 
for red tn tion..;, l:t horatory uu· l eli uieal bed~ide 
i 11 st ruet.ion. 
Stuuents m·e fHltuitted to :td ,.a uced standing 
artP.r ·pa~sing the reqnisite exa!ainatiom~. 
The i:lUCCt'~;sfnl (~ODlpletion of t.!Je finst ye~tr in 
any CoHt->ge ot· Unive1 sity rec()g!dzed by the Re-
eents of the State of 1\ew Yul'k as maintainiiJg a 
sathdactot·y standard is su~Eicient to sati~fy the 
J'Pquirernf'Il t~:~ for aduliHsi on which have lately 
been 1·ah:ed. 
The a nnn~l announcemeu t giving full paJ·ticu-
lars will be mailed on application. 
~JI¥1.. I~[. FOLIC, !vi.D., LL.D .. DEAN, 
Cor'nt'll Un,ivet·sity lr.letli(:aZ College. 
FIRST A VENUE AND 28tll STREET~ NEW YORK CITY. 
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HARVARD UNIVE1~SITV 
The G:a·aduate Scltool 
Ofi'ei'S 400 electivt~~, mHlt·r 146 iustructor!>:t leadinJ~ to 
the d·egrees of A. :[\1f., S. M., Ph. D.; and S. D. 
011e /t'f,tndt•e(l liellou·.-,!rips tr~ul ~c1wltns1tips. 
The Un,iversity 1Xbt·arv contains ubol:lt ()00,000 
volume~ 
For infonnation and ci'rcu 1urs appf.lJ t(i) 
Jolltl H. Wrigllt, LL.D., Dean, 
10 U11iversity Hall, UAMBRIDG~, l\1ASS. 
THE ONEONTA PRESS THE ONEONTA PRESS 
9 ~ ~, -, ~~~--~ .• lln •"DD~I'&tlt~~~"' ~ ~-~ r~ • )J ., ,·. I~&:~.L!.I 1 • iii , · •!i~ 'U-~ -. ~ ~ 
~J:lhe ONF.ONT • .\ PRESS is fully 
equipped for printing 
College Periodicals~ Programmes, 
Annual Reports~ Fraternity Letters, 
•.• ,and all other ki.•ds of work ..•. 
'Ve l1ave Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labo1• costs less 
hei·e t11au in large cities, our prices are very low. 
Ask for Ji~stimates. 
O~::SON':t'A, Otse~::> Cou::c..ty... N.Y. 
"The Concord len sis" i·s printed at tltts otlice. 
eJ: rti.stie Pari.sian V~e: IDorRs. 
CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED 
AT LOW PRICES. 
JACOB R_INDFLEISCH, Prop., 
18 Central Arcade, Schenectady 
The PICAROONS By Gelett Burge11~ and 'Vill Irwin 
Shoultl be read by EVERY COLLEGE 1\[.AN. 
This is honestly, one of the Rmootht>st nntlri~hf'st thinfO's tl1at 
ever happened. It is a gitlJ.!t:ry •· eoa~t" ~tot·y an( quite 
stt·ong cnQugh to make you forg-et. many thing-s you don't wnut 
to remember. l!'uU of excit.Clll('tlt, ('han~·e ot' 11<·.eue, ftnd clever 
t·emluiseence. Jt is sad and sweet, wil<l aml adventurous, and 
filled with a keen show of humor that is entirely hresistib1~. 
Lend it your eye. 
':rile story or series of stories l'Hns for twc1 ve months, altho' 
you 1ua.y read any one story Qf the series amt feel that all is 
completed; hut better beg·in at the bcf.{inni ug a ud we trust you 
to g.ettlte entire thing before you are tlno'. 
Read these in PEAl-tSON'S. 10 cents. }, HNewt-dealers. 
O~E DOLI~AR will gh·e yon a year's subscription to PEAR-
80~'8 in which cim·ing the eoming vear will he presented some 
of the best literatttre e,·et· pulllishc(i. 'fherc HI'e in course of 
1n·cparation one or two very sens.ttionnl :tl'tides based upon 
certain ex:.isting- evils. These will be moRt .thrilling in their 
fearless treatment of the tnen concerned in the scandals exposed 
PEAUSON PUB. CO, 19 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK. 
John T. Johnson, 
fa sllionable . . . 
-- rr.e ..... _...., 
Merchant Tailor. 
35 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N.Y. 
\Vrig;ht, Kay and Con1pany 
FRATEHNITY JE\VELEBS 
AND 
STATIONERS 
Detroit, fvlich. 
~tl{I.:Jl~·:s B0W Bl?l~S apd ~~0G0~A:ftlS 
Kodaks, Pren1o1:1 awl Photo Sn pplieF. 
Lyon's .Drug 
S T··O\ R E. 
THE FINEST CIGARS AND 
THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
335 State St., Cor. Centre, ~ . N y ~.;:CHENECTADY, , • 
• •••••••• (I We buy (I 
(I school-books 8 
• 
And 'W'& ee11d free to a11y applteant ou -~ 
· "Books Wanted" Catalogue ()f over 2,000 ~ 
eehool-books, with the prices at which 
• . ;:,::_cepl -". u wellaa...,. • ~ W ~ !aLC!s!!._~--~ or., i) 
desired. we credit conaignmenta on ac- • 
• 
count, to be paid by Ul in other •chool-~ 
llooks.frorn bmo to time mtu«led. ~ 
Bm'DS & DOBLE ~ 4 Cooper Inati. tu~e . Bew York City 9 
W!jffjJ Mention tAl# tzd. ~ 
-~·~····-
43 Maiden Lane 
Tel. 792-D. 
ALBANY, N~Y. 
l\1 USIU l!'OR \V EDDINGS A SPECIALTY. 
1--Furnislu~d M~tsie----1 
Union College,. '92, '93, '94:, '59, 
'96, '~7, '98, ·~~. '00, 'ttl, 02 
Cornell Univm~sity, '!H-, '!:15, '96, 
'97' '98, '99 
Colgate University, '94:, '95, '00 
'97, '98, '99, '()0, '01, '02 
Williams College, '95, '00, 't7, 
'98, '9~, '00, '01. ;02 
Hamilton College, '95, 'S6, 'S7, 
'98, '99, '00, '01 
Governor's Mansion, '!~, '8~ 
'96, '97, '98, '9&, •oo, •ott •o2 
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NEW YORK CENTRAL 
& HUDSON RIVER R. R. 
'l,he Four-Tra<~Jr 'TI'tlttk Li1te. 
On and a.fter Sunday, NGv. 28 1902, trains will leave Schcnec-
.tndy a.s :follows: 
GOING EAST. 
*No. 28, N.Y. Express ...•••••..••.••.•...••.•.••.•.•••• 12:05'a 111 
*No. 78, Accommodation .••••.•.•...•••..•.••.•••••.... 1 :t{j a tn 
*No. 36, Atlantic ~xpress ....••......••.....•..•.••....• 2 :18 a m 
No. 68, Mohawk Valley & N.Y. Expl'ess ............ 7:28am 
*No.lO, Chicago, New Yorl{ & Boston Special ••••••...• S :31 am 
*No .. 64:, Oneid~ Accommodation ....................... 9:43am 
*No. U, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45a m 
*No. 56, Accommodation ............. , .................. 12 :07 p 111 
No.2, Day Express ....••.•......•••..•.•••...•••.•..•.•• 1 :~3 p m 
*:No. 22, 1 .. ake Shore Limited ........................... '2 :35 p m 
No. 62, Accommodation ............................... 3:59 p m 
*No. 14, Eastern Express ............................... 4 :r4: p m 
*No.10l8, '\\rest Shore·. . • • • • . . • • . • . • . • . . •• • • • .• • • • . • • • . . . • 5 :10 p n1 
*No. 66, Accommodation .... · ........................... 5:59pm 
No. 7'A, Accommorlation ................................ 7 :11 p m 
*No; 74:, Accommodation......... • ..................... 9 :•s p m 
t<No. 3·~. Fast 1\lall. ..................................... all :50 p m 
a Cm·ries sleeping car passengers only. 
GOING \VEST. 
*~o. 29, :Buffalo Special. ................................. 12 :11 a m 
*No. 37, J>aciffc. Ex.press ................................. 2:27 a. m 
No. 73, Accommodation . • .. • • .. . . • . •• • • • .. .. .. ...... 7 :38 a. 111 
*No. fi7, Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:4:5 a. n1 
*No,. 63, Accommodation ................................ ~:53 a. m 
No. 65, Aceommodation ................................. 11 :50 a m 
*No.3, Fnst 1\lall ....••..•••..•...••.••••••••••..•••..•••• 12:30 p ·ln 
*No.4:5, SyraetH!C Express .............................. 1:50pm 
. No, 7, Dfty Ex.press .... ·\. ......••••• , ••.••.••••••••••..•••.•. 3:15 p 1n 
*No. 41, Buffalo J..~im~ted .............................. 4-:30pm 
*~o. 151 Boston & Chicago Special....... .. ............ 4: :4:0 p m 
*No. 4:7. :N. Y. & Sy-racm~e Accommodation ............ 5 :05 p m 
*No.67, N.Y. & Moh. V , .......................... 7:15pm 
*!'To. 17, N. Y- & D 1 .... , ................... b8 :10 p m 
*No.l9, Lake Shore Limited ............................ x!ll :15 p m 
*~o. 23, Western Express ................... , .•..••...• 10 ;32 p m 
*No. 71, Accommodation ............................... 10 :45p m 
* Indicates train will run ctaily. 
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on stgnal to take 1mssengere 
for points west of Bnftalo. 
x passengers west of Buffalo. 
.A. E. UOODY, Depot Ticket Agent . 
..A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, I'Oom HI, Albany st~tlon 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass . .Agent New Yoi·k City 
..A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New Yorlr City. 
. . ... '• -... . ~ :;_' ..: ·~ - -. .. - . 
"Schenectady's . 
Most 
Com~t!ete 
Easy Couches 
I '1'.· b l'l':l lly wonderful what 
· Furniture 
<'umfurt a stu cl en t can 
gather from these woyenwire dl-
v<o~nt', wh ieh together with an all 
<~•_ltl<~n 11:1•1, 30 inches ~ 5 ').5 
Store." A. BROWN & SON. 
.. \\hit:., !='ell :for...... ~ .L I 
Jla ________ &ii3II0.2
111
-8Mi ·.4 .s.r •. 4:. . TE ST. -}~s'tb 1829 
50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
TAADE MARKS 
DESIGNS -
COPYRIGHT$ &.c. 
Anyone sending a l!lketcb and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention te probably patentable. Communt~a­
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patente. 
Patents taken tlirough Munn & Co. r~ce1ve 
special notice, wtthout charge, ln the 
Scitntifit Jl mtritan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I~argest cir-
culation of any 8Cientlflc :Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, tL Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN & C0.3618roadway, New York 
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Wasbinllton, D. C. 
OWNING A:ND OPERATING 
American Locomotive Co.·-------· Schenectady Locomotive 'Vorks. 
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York. Sclwnet'tady, N. Y. 
Erooks Loc01notive \Vo1·k s, 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION .AND COMPOUND 
LOCOMOliVES FOR ALL CLASSES 
OF SERVICE. 
Dunldrk, N.Y. 
Pittsburg Locomotive \Vorks, 
AlleghHney, Pa. 
Hichmond 1 .. ocon1oti ve \Yorks, 
lUclnnond, VM. 
Cooke I.ocomoti ve \:V orks, 
Patterson, N. J. 
Ul10de Island Locon1otive \Vorks, 
Providen('e, R .. I. 
Dickson Locomotive Works, 
Scranton, P~. 
.Manchester Locomotive Works, 
Manchester, N. H. 
'i 
'' ' ~ 
'1. 
' 
I : ~' ' 
~ ' t 
i I 1 ! l ··. 
~ r ,., --
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Sales offices in all the large cities 
of the United States. 
UnioniCollege Flags ln SUk 
.. 
0 
.~ 
0 
0 0 0 
@ ® @ 
• 0 0 
Elec!1··ic 
LightiRg 
Apparalu8. 
Electric 
Ra·il·uhty 
Apparatus. 
Electr1.~c 
Po1.ver· 
Appa'J"ai us. 
El.e~tric 
Tra nsrnissivn 
o/ Po1.ver. 
QQ .. ~~ 
I 
1 General 
Electric 
Go. 
12x18 INCHES . 
NEATLY 1\IOUNTED, 75c EACH. 
1:>-~~ 
HandM Colored -"-hlovelty Posters, 2~)c Each, 
--AT-
CLAPP'S, 32 Maiden lane, 
ALBANY., N.Y. 
MAN NY & HARDY 
oec-TAILORS-• 
36 THIRD ST., TROY, N.Y. 
0 Q :1 0 0 • SCI-IENECTl\DY, 
N.Y. 
N. B.-Oar stock itwludeA all the exclusive 
novel tie~ of A llossee, Hayral & U0., and Gagnh·re 
& Co., London. 
@@@®®® 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Our ~·ork h~ the F=ame as that of the h~ading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. le~s. 
~ ZZ l.WWA 
'N M. J. C LEAS 0 -~~, s~~~.8Rf~~~ t8;.£if::;~ QllA YhS r:Ji~~~~,;G 
IIOUSE ~ 11 HOUSE BOOKS, FINE STATIONE~RY, 
PIUTU RJi~ FH.A M INC-I, 
'VALL PAPER, }}ro. 
Fraternity 8ta t.ionery, l\1 onog:mm DiP~, Class 
a ml Ht-eept.ion In vi t.n tions, Dance Orders. 
Original De:.-igns. Stonm~hip Ag•ucy. Schenectady, :r.r. Y 
Z~~ State St:~et ALBANY 
r~E"\V EDITION. "'5 000 New Words. trill , Phrases, Etc. 
PreprJred. u.::der the dir::~t supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
St::..tes CorAm:is:;ioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent 
sped::~Hstp and editor::>. 
:.I 'J'rt.f Fl£>.tca Th.Toughout. Rich Bindings.2364 Pages.SOOO Illustratiolks. 
J.f:.:'i~ The inlf'r?Jatr(mal W<lS first z"sstd.d ilt IBqo. sutcudi1:g tltt " Unab-ridged." Tlt.e New 
Etl:ti1m (1/tl,e /J;irr11r..fi(J11fll1t'a.> i'::s-urd i;t October. IQOO; Get tire latest a1td the btst. 
. . }Jso \tVebster•s Coll~~giate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
"First class in qunlil·y, second class iu size." J.Vi.-ltolas Mu-rray Butler. 
N.Y. 
Wooo BRoTHERs 
~1 en's fur n ish e rs, 
26 STATE STREET 
e~111J/ool J) ress Shirts. Fane y ShittR in l\Innhattan and lVIouarch. l{id and Silk Lined Gloves.~~ Neckwear 
in La test Slu\. peEl. Ascots, Dejoin· 
ville and Derby four-in-hands. 
. J {(~ S/we- ~n 
''u d s·]_ ,,, , li~woo · noes near. 
.......... ' 
',: ::; 
. ' 
·...;.· 
-----AD VERTISEMEN'f'S.---.......... 
EYRES, Society Flori st. 
FI.OHA.L El\1BLEMS ARRANOED IN 
ARTI~TIO BTYLI£8. TfiOUSAND~ OF 
HO~ES, OARN ATlONS AND VIOL~T~ 
ALWAYS ON llANO. 
tl No~ 'Pearl St. TeL 208. Albany, N. Y. 
259 STATE ST. 
Chas. Holtzmann 
CORRECT STYLES. 
Whether it's .a Hat, Shirt. Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose 
or Underwear. \Vhcther its .a Suit or Overcoat, it it 
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assured that it's 
tlie pt'Ol)er thin~. 
We pride ourselves on being nbreast of the times 
and keeping there., and have at an times sueh merchan. 
dlse as mu~t appeal to the coll.ege man. 
TRY US OXCE. 
James B. Caldwell & Co., 
=========T A.ILORS======== 
JUST OPENED!! 
SPECIAL LINE 01!',.,. 
~·~Men's Sweaters~~ 
All Colors. All Sizes. All Qualities. 
Schenectady's Largest au(l Leading "Dry Go<>ds House. 
PICKFORD BROS, "UN IO:N MARKET Q) 
9 
Dealers in All Fresh l\tfeats and Poultry. 
Tli.:LEPHONE 38DF 
602 UNION, COH. BAHHETT ST. 
Buell .~· McDonald, 
Furniture, Carpets ancl Stoves. 
420 and 422 STATE ST. 
IZIDOR. FRIEDDAN, 
••• DEALER IN ••• 
BEEF, POR.K, VEAL, LA.MB.., HAMS, BACON. 
~TAMES ll, CALDWELL. 
P. A. 1\fORSE. T R 0 Y, N. \'. Tel. 59- A .. 
AU kinds of l'oultry in Season. 
53 So. Cent1·e 1 Cor. Liberty. 
Class Pi·p.es >o 
Send for Sarnp'les • 
. 
MIDDLETON, 219 Walnut St.,· :Philadelphia, Pa 
In1i'Ot'tei-. Motn'\tsr. 
'The Pratt Teache~rs' Agency 
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NE\V YOHK 
Recomrnenfls,co11ege anti normal graflua.tes, specialists ann 
·other teach(.'rs to colieges, vuhlic and pr1vate schools, ancl 
familles. AdvJ.ees P&I;ents aoout s.r.hoo1s. 
Wl\1. 0. PRATT, 1\Ianager. 
YATES' BOAT :HOUSE. 
,t The ·Lar·gest and :Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, whieh can be rented for 
Priv~te Pa.r:ties only, in connection with hcmse. ~ 
~99 
OSCARJ. GROSS, D. Do S. 
404 UNION ~THEET, 
9 ~FFtf.E1~0~~~~. SCHENECTADY, N,Y. 
An Agency is valuable in proportio.n to i.ts hl-
nuence. If it merely h€'tu·s o! v~~ 
cancies and tells that is something, but if it is nsked t1• 
you about them recommend a. teacher and reeont. 
mends you,thatismore. Ours R · 
C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. ecom mends 
Llm W. CASE. ESTABLISHElJ 184:0. l!'. \V. 1\IcCI,.t:LLA.!\ 
LEV'I CA.SE ~ 00., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron \V m·ks, Stean1 Heat-
ing, Plumbing, 1.\-letal \t\' ot·k. 
29 FRON'r ST. SCHENl!;CTADY, N. Y. 'VARREN STREit..'T. SCI-IE.D;EUTADY, N. v 
·< 
\ 
\ 
i 
l 
l 
~T HE men we most enjoy show-1 I I in~ our clothing to are. tl~e 
I · 1· htird-to please p3en. Tlns IS I ~r~ I hec~tns~ _we hnve the means 
~CJWA of pleasing them and they 
become our best customers. 
We always carry a full line of 
clothing mad'=' by such celebrated 
the high-grade merchant tailor, and it 
has the fitting qualitie'i of first-class 
KING EDWARD 
----1 s.----
CROWNED 
and London has 
developed a fad .. 
The Coronation Suiting 
~· 
America has taken it up. 
If you want to see it 
and wear it drop in at 
c::.T· TALL'C The C) CJ . c::J 'FRluOR. 
156 JAY ST., Opp. New P. 0., 
·~ 
RAIN C-OATS 
FUR COATS 
•IATS 
G·LOVE'~ 
NECKWEAR 
~1-III~T~, COLL.AB~S, 
CUFF~ 
UNDER~F~AR 
I-IOSIERY ~ ETC. 
;;-
Store Closes at 6. Sa turd~ys at 11. 
BABBITT & CO. 
Oiothiers-flatters-Furnishers 
23. 25,. 27, 29 South Pea-rl Street 
De Graal Building 
AL:BANT, N. T. 
~i~ 
The Good Kind 
-AT-
PTEEFEL )31\..0THERS, 
.so &. 82 STATE ST., ALBANY' N. y 
.~ D TA lt\ E TUB FLORIST, 
Q 1.~ CJ 1,...., t 4~6 ~T.&TE. ST. 
Supplies Flowers fot· Balls, Parties,. etc.. Also 
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the 
greenhouses at rear of store. 
GEORGE 
.. w .... 
'WILCOX 
~ 
The Latest Dreams in Suitings. 
~
8 JAMES ST., &LBANY 
HOME BANK :BUlLDilf-G. 
·-
